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Amendments VNO·NCW and MKB Nederland concerning Articles 28 to 39 Regulation

Article 28 Article 28
Documentation Documentation
1. Each controller and processor and, if any, the controller's 1. Each controller "AQ p'"'''&&''''''' if aA'fl &1•• '''AI."lIe.',
representative, shall maintain documentation of all .ep.uaA&ali"., shall maintain 1I"",,"aAla&i"A an overview
processing operations under its responsibility. of all processing operations under its responsibility, which

pose a high degree of risk to the fundamental rlchts of the
data subjects, in particular their right to privacy, pursuant
to the outcome of the privacy impact assessment as
referred to in article 33.

2. The documentation shall contain at least the following 2. The 1I"'y ••••Alali"A overview shall contain at least the
Information: following information:
(a) the name and contact details of the controller, or any (a) the name aRIl '''Rla,llIelail. of the controller, or any
joint controller or processor, and of the representative, if joint controller or processor, and of the representative, if
any; any;
(b) the name and contact details of the data protection (1I111oeAa•••e aAIi ,aAlalil Qalail. "f lloa lIala I'<III.'II"R
officer, if any; "ffj,e., If aR'IJ
(c) the purposes of the processing, including the legitimate (c) the purposes of the processing, including the legitimate
interests pursued by the controller where the processing is interests pursued by the controller where the processing is
based on point (I) of Article 6(1); based on point (I) of Article 6(1);
(d) a description of categories of data subjects and of the (d) a description of categories of data subjects and of the
categories of personal data relating to them; categories of personal data relating to them;
(e) the recipients or categories of recipients of the personal (e) the recipients or categories of recipients of the personal
data, including the controllers to whom personal data are data, including the controllers to whom personal data are
disclosed for the legitimate interest pursued by them; disclosed for the legitimate interest pursued by them;
(I) where applicable, transfers of data to a third country or (f) where applicable, transfers of data to a third country or
an international organisation, including the identification of an international organisation, including the identification of
that third country or international organisation and, in case that third country or international organisation and, in case
of transfers referred to in point (h) of Article 44(1), the of transfers referred to in point (h) of Article 44(1), the
documentation of appropriate safeguards; documentation of appropriate safeguards;
(g) a general indication ofthe time limits for erasure of the (g) a general Indication of the time limits for erasure of the
different categories of data; different categories of data;
(h) the description of the mechanisms referred to in Article (h) the description of the mechanisms referred to in Article
22(3). 22(3).

3. The controller and the processor and, if any, the 3. The controller aRd lloe p.",.&S". aRQ or, if any, the
controller's representative, shall make the documentation controller's representative, shall make the documentation
available, on request, to the supervisory authority. available, on request, to the supervisory authority.

4. The obligations referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2 shall 4. The obligations referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2 shall
not apply to the following controllers and processors: not apply to 110"fgll""'iRI '''RIFIIIIII", aAIi P'II'II5&""·
(a) a natural person processing personal data without a fa) a natural persons processing personal data without a
commercial interest; or commercial interest.;..ef

(b) an enterprise or an organisation employing fewer than (~IaA IIA'.rp<l,e". IA IIFtlIRiuliI;oA e •••pl"~iRII fg'''e.lloaA
250 persons that is processing personal data only as an ~lig p8JUIA' Il:Ia& j, p''''8"iAI "."fIAal "iI'iII gAl'f ii' ilR

activity ancillary to its main activities. acti"it:Jlp ilAGillaFV '8 it, FHaiR a&li"itill'

5. The Commission shall be empowered to adopt delegated 5. The Commission shall be empowered to adopt delegated
acts in accordance with Article 86 for the purpose of further acts in accordance with Article 86 for the purpose of further
specifying the criteria and requirements for the specifying the criteria and requirements for the
documentation referred to in paragraph 1, to take account documentation referred to in paragraph 1, to take account
of in particular the responsibilities of the controller and the of in particular the responsibilities of the controller ~
processor and, if any, the controller's representative. ,'"GglEar and, jf any, the controller's representative,

6. The Commission may lay down standard forms for the 6. The Commission may lay down standard forms for the
documentation referred to in paragraph 1. Those documentation referred to in paragraph 1. Those
implementing acts shall be adopted In accordance with the implementing acts shall be adopted in accordance with the
examination procedure referred to in Article 87(2). examination procedure referred to In Article 87(2).



• Article 29
Co-operation with the supervisory authority
1. The control!er and the processor and, if any, the
representative of the controller, shall co-operate, on
request, with the supervisory authority in the performance
of its dutes, in particular by providing the information
referred to in point I.) of Article 53(2) and by granting
access as provided in point (b) of that paragraph.

2. In response to the supervisory authority's exercise of its
powers under Article 53(2), the controller and the
processor shall reply to the supervisory authority within a
reasonable period to be specified by the supervisory
authority. The reply shall include a description of the

I measures taken and the results achieved, in response toI ",,~,.,,' ."",,M,," ~."";".

Justification
VNO·NClli believe5 that the organl'iot1onai Size crireflon

(>250 employeps) is not useful to dlfjerentiate between
organisations With respect to the scope of thIS article.

Imtead. a rish-based approach in Article 28 would be better
SUited to achieve the goals of this Regulotlon, s/froilar to the
natlflcotian requirement of article 18 of the current
DirectIve, which this article replaces The Directive allows

for the exemption of a wide range of processing categories,

which do not pose a Significant risk for the fundamental

fights of the data subject It" conmtent therefore to allow
also for a similar exemption with regard to the
documentotion requirements under article 28 and to limit

chose to processlI1g that poses a /IIgh degree of fISk.
Alchough organisations With a high maturity level In
compllon,·e and fisk management would consider the
documentatIon of data processing sound risk management,
requinng all organisations to document each and every

form of doca processing taking place in the orgarisotion
(from the main customer database down to the secretary's

birthday list) would ploce an excemve and dIsproportIonal
burden on orgamsations, and would not be consistent with
the statements of the CommiSSIon with regard to
Imp!emertation cost In order to determine a high degree oj
risk, reference is made to the privacy impact ossessment of
Artlcie 33. When the pnvacy impact assessment indlcotes a
high degree of fisk, the documentation obligatIon is
rriggp(pd

Moreover. VIIO·NCW beileves that thi, abltgatlon should
only apply '0 controlter ti, and not to processors, in order to

aVOid dup!icotlOn of work Not only does the comroller have
an overof' responsibihty with regard to campI-once, the

controlfer <:.!loi.Jfd also understand the proce'iSlng on the port
of the proce510r, and should therefore require processors,

though tre prOC~55or contract or otrerwise. to provide the
mjormotlOfl relevant to tfle documentation oblIgatIon of the

controf/e,_ A/50. the role of the representatIve, in view of ,ts
dependercy to the (ontroIlN's compliance, should only be
reqwred to make the documentation available to the

supervIsory authority and not have a documentation
requl(ement of Its own I
Article 29
CooOperation with the supervisory authority
1. The controller and the processor and, if any, the
representative of the controller, shall co-operate, on
request, with the supervisory authority in the performance
of its duties, in particular by providing the information
referred to in paint (al of Article 53(2) and by granting
accessas provided in point (b) of that paragraph

2. In response to the supervisory authority's exercise of its
powers under Article 53(2), the contro'ler and the
processor shall reply to the supervisory authority within a
reasonable period to be specified by the supervisory
authority. The reply shall include a description of the
measures taken and the results achieved, in response to
the remarks of the supervisory authority.

3. Where the supervisory authority requires the II

cooperation of a processor, the supervisory authority shall
allow the relevant controller or controllers to protect their
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interests.

Justification:
The duty to cooperote with the superVIsory autfJCrity on the
part of the processor should not depri',e the control/er from
its legal rights to protect its interests with respect to
compliance with this Regulation vis~a-vj5 the supervisory
authority.

Article 30 Article 30
Security of processing Security of processing
1. The controller and the processor shall implement 1. The controller aRci akll _'1I11"8F shall implement
appropriate technical and organisational measures to appropriate technical and organisational measures to
ensure a level of security appropriate to the risks ensure a level of security appropriate to the risks
represented by the processing and the nature of the represented by the processing and the nature of the
personal data to be protected, having regard to the state of personal data to be protected, having regard to the state of
the art and the costs of their implementation. the art and the costs of their implementation.

2. The controller and the processor shall, following an 2. The controller BAli she 11011&81111'shall, following an
evaluation of the risks, take the measures referred to in evaluation of the risks, take the measures referred to in
paragraph 1 to protect personal data against accidental or paragraph 1 to protect personal data against accidental or
unlawful destruction or accidental loss and to prevent any unlawful destruction or accidental loss and to preventp..y
unlawful forms of processing, in particular any .,AI."""I feFFA. II' IINI•• "IRt. in particular, any
unauthorised disclosure, dissemination or access, or unauthorised access, use~disdosure, dissemination •••
alteration of personal data. _, or alteration of personal data.

3. The Commission shall be empowered to adopt delegated 3. The Commission shall be empowered to adopt delegated
acts in accordance with Artide 86 for the purpose of further acts in accordance with Article 86 for the purpose of further
specifying the criteria and conditions for the technical and specifying the criteria and conditions for the technical and
organisational measures referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2, organisational measures referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2.
induding the determinations of what constitutes the state Including the determinations of what constitutes the state
of the art, for specific sectors and in specific data of the art. for specific sectors and in specific data
processing situations, in particular taking account of processing situations. in particular taking account of
developments in technology and solutions for privacy by developments in technology and solutions for privacy by
design and data protection by default, unless paragraph 4 design and data protection by default. unless paragraph 4
applies. applies.

4. The Commission may adopt. where necessary. 4, The Commission may adopt. where necessary.
implementing acts for specifying the requirements laid implementing acts for specifying the requirements laid
down in paragraphs 1 and 2 to various situations, in down in paragraphs 1 and 2 to various situations. in
particular to: particular to:
(a) prevent any unauthorised access to personal data; (a) prevent any unauthorised access to personal data;
(b) prevent any unauthorised disclosure. reading. copying, (b) prevent any unauthorised disclosure. reading, copying.
modification, erasure or removal of personal data; modification. erasure or removal of personal data;
(c) ensure the verification of the lawfulness of processing (c) ensure the verification of the lawfulness of processing
operations. operations.

Those implementing acts shall be adopted in accordance Those implementing acts shall be adopted in accordance
with the examination procedure referred to in Article 87(2). with the examination procedure referred to in Article 87(2).

Justification (par. 1)
There should be clarity 0(1 ~...,hois ultimately responSible for
dc;ermining the reqLlir~d security measures in any
prOCEssingof personal dato. Moklryg both the controller and
the processor responsible for implementing appropriate
security measures, would not only distort the commercial
negotiation process between controller and processors (05

security meosures implemented autonomously by
processors Increase costs for controllers), It 0150 means that
both sides of the table could have different views on what
secu(lty measures ~-1ouldbe conSidered "approp{Jote"
Therefore, If 15 not des/(oble thot both parties are
responSIblefar the implementatIon of "appropflate secuflty

Comment_ Opmerklngen in
vergaderlna V&J. Sua••ti. V&J: lid 1 en 2
integreren a Ia art. 17 RlChtlijn95/46.
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•

! measures"'. Furthermore the processor IS often not the
appropnote party to make flnol choICes about dow 'iecunCy

a, he may 'Or even aware of the type of data thor is
processed or IS not In a Pos{tlon to assess the vQnous

1!1terpst5 with respect to the data Npllertheless, responSible
processors may advise thelf customers ((he comro/Jers) on
the possible security measures and tf'oe pros and cons 0/
the/( imp/(>mentotfon However, such rt!sponsibiitty should

I
not be codljled In thiS RegulatIOn for the rea50ns stoted
above

Justification (por.])

Secuflty is related to access, alteration, disclosure and /05S

of data, n;;t to unlawful processing as such {e.g, processing
Without (on sent could also cor-sfitute unlawful processing.

i but secuflty measures cannot prevenr rlus) .

Article 31 Article 31
Notification of a personal data breach to the supervisory Notification of a personal data breach to the supervisory
authority authority
1. In the case ofa personal data breach, the controllersha'! 1. IA Ilia Ia,a a' a pa""Ral oI.&a1I0sa,lI, Where a personal
without undue delay and, where feasible, not later than 24 data breach is likely to have a Significant adverse effect on Ihours after having become aware of It, notify the personal the rights and freedoms of the data subjects, especially
data breach to the supervisory authority. The notification to their right to privacy, the controller, after having become
the supervisory authority shall be accompanied by a aware of It, shall without """- unreasonable delay ••••••
reasoned justification in cases where it is not made within ,,.loeFe 'aa6111Ie, Aa&laleo IlIaR :14 II",,", .#&ao ha"IAIl
24 hours. lIa,,,,,,. a"'.oa a' iI, notify the personal data breach to the

supervisory authority. ;11. A,,&ifi'."OA 10 Ilia '''pao"i601'\'
a"IlIaFI". 611.11lie ."ompaRi.oIg'I a Fea'''Reoi i",&ifinlioA
iA la6a, ",ha,a il i, Aol maola ","iliA 34 how"

2. Pursuant to point (f) of Article 26(2). the processor shall 2. Pursuant to point (f) of Article 26(2), the processor shall
alert and inform the controller immedlate:y after the alert and inform the controller Immediately after the
establishment of a personal data breach. establishment of a personal data breach.

3. The notification of a personal data breach shall not be
required if the controller or the processor has
implemented appropriate technological measures, which
were applied to the data concerned by the personal data
breach, such as measures which render the data
unintelligible to any person who Is not authorised to Iaccess it.

4. In case of joint controllers or where the controller is ipart of a group of undertakings, the personal data breach
may be notified by the main establishment, if any, or by
any other controller or undertaking designated by the
joint controllers or group of undertakings.

S. Controllers shall notify the supervisory authority of the
Member State in which they are established. Where the
notification is carried out in accordance with paragraph 4,
the supervisory authority of the Member State in which
the controller responsibfe for the personal data breach Is
established shall be notified. Controllers which are not

II established on the territory of the European Union, shall
notify the supervisory authority of the Member State in
which their representative is established.

3. The notification referred to in paragraph 1 must at least: 6. The notification referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2 must
(a) describe the nature of the personal data breach at least:

Jincluding the categories and number of data subjects (a) describe the nature of the personal data breach
concerned and the categories and number of data records including the categories and number of data subjects
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concerned;
(b) communicate the identity and contact details of the
data protection officer or other contact point where more
information can be obtained;
(c) recommend measures to mitigate the possible adverse
effects of the personal data breach;
(d) describe the consequences of the personal data breach;
(e) describe the measures proposed or taken by the
controller to address the personal data breach.

4. The controller shall document any personal data
breaches, comprising the facts surrounding the breach, its
effects and the remedial action taken. This documentation
must enable the supervisory authority to verify compliance

I with this Article. The documentation shall only include the
information necessary for that purpose.

5. The Commission shall be empowered to adopt delegated
acts in accordance with Article 86 for the purpose of further
specifying the criteria and requirements for establishing the
data breach referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2 and for the
particular circumstances in which a controller and a
processor is required to notify the personal data breach.

6. The Commission may lay down the standard format of
such notification to the supervisory authority, the
procedures applicable to the notification requirement and
the form and the modalities for the documentation
referred to In paragraph 4, including the time limits for
erasure of the information contained therein. Those
implementing acts shall be adopted in accordance with the
examination procedure referred to in Article 87(2).

concerned and the categories and estimated number of
data records concerned;
(b) communicate the identity and contact details of the
!laSa II"SallSilA III,••controller or other contact point
where more information can be obtained;
Ic) recommend measures to mitigate the possible adverse
effects of the personal data breach;
(d) describe the consequences of the personal data breach;
(e) describe the measures proposed or taken by the
controller or processor to address the personal data
breach.

7. The controller shall document any personal data
breaches, comprising the facts surrounding the breach, its
effects and the remedial action taken. This documentation
must enable the supervisory authority to verify compliance
with this Article. The documentation shall only include the
information necessary for that purpose. This obligation
shall also apply to the processor insofar as he is
responsible for the personal data breach.

8. The Commission shall be empowered to adopt delegated
acts in accordance with Article 86 for the purpose of further
specifying the criteria and requirements for estabtishing the
data breach referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2 and for the
particular circumstances in which a controller and a
processor is required to noti!v the personal data breach.

9. The Commission may lay down the standard format of
such notification to the supervisory authority, the
procedures applicable to the notification requirement and
the form and the modalities for the documentation
referred to in paragraph 4, Including the time limits for
erasure of the information contained therein. Those
implementing acts shall be adopted in accordance with the
examination procedure referred to in Article 87(2).

Justification (par. 1)
In order to maJntGln the proport:onalcty between the
administrative burden to notify the supervisory authOrity
(and the data subject) and the (lsk which the personal data
breach likely poses to the data subject and to aVOidthat
trifle breaches, which pose little or no harm to data subject,
are notified. the amendment limits the scope of the
obligation to notify the supervisory authoflty ta personal
data breaches which are "likely to have a Significant
adverse effect on the fights and freedoms of the data
subjects. espeCially their right to privacy". ThiSTlSkcould be
determined by the execution of a risk assessment slm:lar to
the privacy impact assessment referred to In article 33
Pursuant to paragraph 8 (new), the Commission may adopt
standards for the determination of such rISk, e g • slmJlor to
the standards for notifying product safety Issues In the fU
Furthermore. as rhe priOflty of the controller In case of a
personal data breach should be to address the breach and
to limit Its consequences, the 24 hour time Wlndo,'1for the
notificotion is deleted and reploced by 'wlthout
unreosonav!e delay". It's up to the SuperviSOryauthonty to
determine whether in Q port;cu1or case the delay was
reasonable.
See also amendment to Article 32.

Justification (par. 3 new)



The use of encryption techmques significantly reduce ond
In some cases even negate the (lsk of a personal dato
breach to the fights ond freedoms of the dato subject
Therefore In order to maintain the proportlonallt'l between
the admllJlstrot,ve burden tD notify the stJpervJ.wry
ouchoflty and the fisk whICh the perSonal data br~ach poses
to th~ data subject, secunty breache5 which invOlve
encrypted data should not be notlf:ed to the supervlsorv

authonc}J Moreover, the fact thot the CommissIon's

proposal excluded encrypted data from the notl/lCatlOn
obligatIOn (U the dato sub/fOet, but flot from the natlflcat.lon
ob{!gatlOn LO the supervisor)! authority. signifies

unreasonable dIstrust In orgonJsOVons and does not
stimulate them to Invest In encryption techn;ques to protect
the dalO

Justification (par, 4 new)

In order to a,'old multiple notljiCIJtlons {or the same
personal data breac/I, the supervisory outhonty may be
notl/led by the mam establishment. which is lIkely to have

the expertise, or by the controller deSignated by the group
or Jomt controllers In case the controlfer responsible for the

personal data breach IS port of a group of companies or
where multiple controller ore responsible for the personal
data breach

Justification (par, 5 newl
ThIS amendment clonjles whIch Supf'fI//50ry odthoflty must

be nortfled Th,s amendment IS especlQ/ly important /n cases

where peesan /n multiple member srates ore offected by
thp data brea:h. as to o\lo/(j that the some breach must be
notlffed In multiple member states, thus reducing the
admlnlstratlye burden

Justification (par, 6 new)

ad A As the actual number of data records is often
unknown, the contro!fer should only notlfv on est'mated

number ThIS 15 espectally Important III view of the fact that
Incomplete notification may be f/ned pursuant to Article 79

ad B In cuse of a pe'sonal data breach, the supervIsory

outhority shouid alwG'/5 contact the controller~ and not
bypass the controller and go directly to the OPO However,

if the controller 50 cnooses, the OPO could be memlOned oS
contact per50n for the controller. However, thiS should not
be codlfted

~tematiet

Article 32
Communication of a personal data breach to the data
subject
1, When the personal data breach is likely to adversely
affect the protect'on of the personal data or privacy of the
data subject, the controller shall, after the notification
referred to in Article 31, communicate the personal data
breach to the data subject without undue delay,

Article 32
Communication of a personal data breach to the data
subject
1. WheR tI,. p."uR,,1 01"&,, lI.n." is likal~ 18 aol" •• ul~
." •• ,b. p".,.ctiOA ., S••• ,."eRill clata ., ,AU;III;Y8' , •••
01"&,, 5"1110,,, The controller shail, after the notification
referred to in Article 31, communicate the personal data
breach to the data subject without""""'" unreasonable
delay, unless this Is factually Impossible or would require a
disproportionate effort on the part of the controller.

2.. In case of joint controllers or where the controller is
part of a group of undertakings, the personal data breach
may be communicated by the main establishment, if .my,
or by any other controller or undertaking designated by

I

I

Comme
I Inleval het amendement op 22IS}snewelt

IOU ee:napart amendement voor de
meldins van security breaches door
"'Bulated sectors kunnen worden
overwosen:

ArtIcle 32b:
Relulated sectors
Articles 31and 32 do not apply Ifand
insot.ar a. the controller Is subject to an
obliBation to notify In Independent
sectorial supervisoty authority by virtue of
Jeaislatlon based on sector SpeClflC Unioo
low,

Justification
By virtue of Union Low, the natianol
/egislotor, takIng In to account Ihe s~clfic
requirements fo, such a sector. may
designar. on inde~ndenl S«torial
su~rvisory authority as the compel""t
authority to deal with ."curity breaches in
a _<ific secto,. 7IIe propasol alsa aims at
preventing ""erlapplng obligations and
conflicts ~tw.en diffe,ent supervisory
authorities.



the joint controllers or group of undertakings.

2. The communication to the data subject referred to in 3. The communication to the data subject referred to in
paragraph 1 shall describe the nature of the personal data paragraph 1 shall describe the nature of the personal data
breach and contain at least the information and the breach and contain at least the information and the
recommendations provided for in points (b) and (c) of recommendations provided for in points (b) and Ic) of
Article 31(3). Article 311i6).

3. The communication of a personal data breach to the data 4. (deleted in favour of art. 31.3 new)
subject shall not be required if the controller demonstrates
to the satisfaction of the supervisory authority that it has
implemented appropriate technological protection
measures, and that those measures were applied to the
data concerned by the personal data breach. Such
technOlogical protection measures shall render the data
unintelligible to any person who is not authorised to access
it.

4. Without prejudice to the controller's obligation to 5. Without prejudice to the controller's obligation to
communicate the personal data breach to the data subject, communicate the personal data breach to the data subject,
if the controller has not already communicated the if the controller has not already communicated the
personal data breach to the data subject of the personal personal data breach to the data subject of the personal
data breach, the supervisory authority, having considered data breach, the supervisory authority, having considered
the likely adverse effects of the breach, may require it to do the likely adverse effects of the breach, may require it to do
so. so.

S. The Com mission shall be empowered to adopt delegated 6. The Commission shall be empowered to adopt delegated
acts in accordance with Article 86 for the purpose of further acts in accordance with Article 86 for the purpose of further
specifying the criteria and requirements as to the specifying the criteria and requirements as to the
circumstances In which a personal data breach is likely to circumstances in which a personal data breach is likely to
adversely affect the personal data referred to in paragraph adversely affect the personal data referred to in paragraph
1. 1.

6. The Commission may lay down the format of the 7. The Commission may lay down the format of the
communication to the data subject referred to in paragraph communication to the data subject referred to in paragraph
1 and the procedures applicable to that communication. 1 and the procedures applicable to that communication.
Those implementing acts shall be adopted in accordance Those implementing acts shall be adopted in accordance
with the examination procedure referred to In Article 87(2). with the examination procedure referred to in Article 87(2).

Justification (par.1):
This amendment In the fi'st sentence corresponds with the
amendment to artIcle 31(1) Furthermore, the controller
should not be required to Inform the data subjects in cose
the data subjects are unknown to the controller (e.g., in
case of a Icss of a securtty video tape) or in case of the
noUficatlOn weuld requl(e 0 disproportionate effort on the
port of the controller (e g, In Case the con trailer does not
dispose of the contoct detOlls of the data subJects).

Justification (par.2):
(see justif'(Q{lan to Arttc/e 31(4) new).

Justification (par.4 new)
As the notiflcot/on to the data subject fellOWS the
notificatIOn to the supervisory authority per paroy'oph
32(1), the exceptIon is no longer required if the amendment
to Alticle 31(3)new" accepted

Article 33 Article 33
Data protection impact assessment Dat •• prela&t18A Privacy Impact assessment
1. Where processing operations present specific risks to the 1. Where processing operations are likely to present
rights and freedoms of data subjects by virtue of their 5fNIGifk high degree of risks to the rights and freedoms of
nature, their scope or their purposes, the controller or the data subjects by virtue of their nature, their scope or their



processor acting on the contro'ler's behalf shall carry out an
assessment of the impact of the envisaged processing
operations on the protection of personal data,

2, The following processing operations in particular present
specific risks referred to in paragraph 1:
(a) a systematic and extensive evaluation of personal
aspects relating to a natural person or for analysing or
predicting in particular the natural person's economic
situation, location, health, personal preferences, reliability
or behaViour, which is based on automated processing and
on which measures are based that produce legal effects
concerning the individual or significantly affect the
individual;
(b) information on sex life, health, race and ethnic origin or
for the provision of health care, epidemiological researches,
or surveys of mental or infectious diseases, where the data
are processed for taking measures or decisions regarding
specific individuals on a large scale;
(c) monitoring public~y accessible areas, especially when
using optic-electronic devices (video surveillance) on a large
scale;
(d) personal data in large scale filing systems on children,
genetic data or biometric data;
(e) other processing operations for which the consultation
of the supervisory authority is required pursuant to point
(b) of Article 34(2),

purposes, the controller II' ahll p.II'II&5a. a&lIAI aA 110"
'IIAI.lllla.', 1".loalf shall carry out an assessment of the
impact of the envisaged processing operations on the
PFeIl&liIlA II' plA;aAal ~.Ia the rights and freedoms of the
data subJects, especially their right to privacy,

2, The following processing operations in particular present
~ high risks referred to In paragraph 1:
(a) a systematic and extensive evaluation of personal
aspects relating to a natural person or for analysing or
predicting in particular the natural person's economic
situation, location, health, personal preferences, reliability
or behaviour, which is based on automated processing and
on which measures are based that produce legal effects
concerning the individual or significantly affect the
individual;
(b) information on sex life, heaith, race and ethnic origin or
for the provision of hea!th care, epidemiological researches,
or surveys of mental or infectious diseases, where the data
are processed for taking measures or decisions regarding
speCific individuals on a large scale;
(c) monitoring publicly accessible areas, especially when
using optic-electronic devices (video surveillance) on a large
scale;
(d) personal data in large scale filing systems on children,
genetic data or biometric data;
(e) (deleted in view of amendment to article 34(2)(b).)

3, The assessment shall contain at least a general
description of the envisaged processing operations, an
assessment of the risks to the rights and freedoms of data
subjects, the measures envisaged to address the risks,
safeguards, security measures and mechanisms to ensure
the protection of personal data and to demonstrate
compliance with this Regulation, taking into account the
rights and legitimate interests of data subjects and other
persons concerned.

3, The assessment shall contain at least a general
description of the envisaged processing operations, an
assessment of the risks to the rights and freedoms of data
subjects, the measures envisaged to address the risks,
safeguards, security measures and mechanisms to ensure
the protection of personal data and to demonstrate
compliance with thiS Regulation, taking mto account the
rights and legitimate interests of data subjects and other
persons concerned,

4, The controller shall seek the views of data subjects or
their representatives on the intended processing, without
prejudice to the protection of commercial or public
interests or the security of the proceSSing operations,

5, Where the controller is a public authority or body and
where the processing results from a legal obligation
pursuant to point (c) of Article 6(1) providing for rules and
procedures pertaining to the processing operations and
regulated by Union law, paragraphs 1 to 4 shall not apply,
unless Member States deem it necessary to carry out such
assessment prior to the processmg activities,

6. The Commission shall be empowered to adopt delegated
acts in accordance with Article 86 for the purpose of further
specifying the criteria and conditions for the processing
operations likely to present specific risks referred to in
paragraphs 1 and 2 and Ihe requirements for the
assessment referred to ,n paragraph 3, including conditions
for scalability, verification and auditability, In doing so, the
Commission shall consider specific measures for micro,

4. (deleted)

4, Where the conlrorer is a public authority or body and
where the proceSSing results from a legal obligation
pursuant to point (c) of Article 6(1) providing for rules and
procedures pertaining to the processing operations and
regulaled by Union law, paragraphs 1 to 4 shall not apply,
unless Member States deem it necessary to carry out such
assessment prior 10 the processing activities,

5, The Commission shall 10" .",pII", ••• 1Ita a~lIpt
~.Ialal.~ a&l, iAn,••lIaA'. "'Iah A FlI,I. Ii fa. thl
P".PIIS. If fu"'Io •• 'p.&If>tiAI tlo. ,File.ia aA~ '.AlliliaA'
fa. IAa IIF.,."iAB Ip",allaOlI Ilk",,!, III p ••• sRI spuifi'
.151., Fefl"1I1I ta IA pa.as"'pl" 1 aAIi a aA~ tAl
•• " ••i•• ,UAU JII. IAe ."USM.A' f.f.'FB~III if! pa,aB.aph
a, iA&hu'iRI '8Aditi8lU far &'illa~ilil\',ereriti,ati8A ilful

a••~it.lllli",· encourage, In particular at the European
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small and medium·sized enterprises.

7. The Commission may specify standards and procedures
for carrying out and verifying and auditing the assessment
referred to in paragraph 3. Those implementing acts shall
be adopted in accordance with the examination procedure
referred to in Article 87(2).

level, the establishment of common criteria for privacy
Impact assessments, taklnllnto account the specific
features of the various sectors, the size of the enterprises
and the different processinl operations. IA !lIIIAI ,", ,1111
CQFAfRi,EiIlA lit:lall' ••Aid,.., 'pacific Mila,,,,., far Mi&fll,

IIR ••II ••"d fR.di ••••• EillltlIlRtll'fI,ic.,

6. The Commission may specify standards and procedures
for carrying out and verifying and auditing the assessment
referred to in paragraph 3. Those implementing acts shall
be adopted in accordance with the examination procedure
referred to in Article 87(2).

Justification (par, 1):
The omend"'~"t5 to Articles 28 and 35 Introduce a fISk
based approach to the oblIgation to document data
proceSSing operatIOns and the appointment of a data
protection efficer, Only In (ase of high fISk to the (lghts and
freedoms of the data <ubject, those obligotlom arp
triggered Thereforp, Article 33(1) is amended 10 reflect
those changes

fV1oreover, vnhke the CommisSIon proposed, the assessment

should be on the fisk to the rights and freedoms of the data
subject and not on the personal data, as the risk a<;se~sment
with respect to the personol dato would be port of a
security risk assessment to determine·r he safeguards
pursuant to Artfcfe 30 Furthermore, given the changes
made to paragraph 1, the mk assessment should be
performed by the controller and cannot be per/armed by
the processor Also, any (lsk is 'specific': but what is
important IS whether the fISk IShigh. Thefactor "likely to
present" is added as the (lsks may be mitigated foi/owlng
the cone/usIOnsof the PIA Thefactor assumes thor mks
exist irrespeCl/ve of any mItIgatIon.

See0150the amendment, to ortleles 2R, 34 and 35

Justification (par. 4 • deleted)
In many cases It 15 factually Impossible to seek the views of
the data subjects (e,g , m case the cantrol/er storts
something from scratch and does not already dispo," of the
personal data) Therefore, the reqUirement is deleted Of
course, in some cases, the mtent of pll('Jgraph 4 is

accompltshed V/Oother legally required procedures, such as
the consultation o/works counCils with regard to employee
pri'IOcy issues subject to labour low requirements In such
cases, the paragraph 4 would not add any value,

Justification (par, 5 new)
As data processlflg operations may dlffu from sector to
sector and from organisation to orgonisotion, a lot of
flexibility 15 needed WIth regard to the way privacy impact
assessments ore performed However, Ifl order to ensure
that the PJAs In the VOflOUS sectors and organisations are
comparable with respect to their quality (especially in view
of the amendments to artIcles l8 and 35), the CommISSIon
should encourage the development of standards rather
than have the power to adopt delegated acts Standards
may be developed as port of sel/regulotlOn m sectors or
organisations, and the Commission should prOVide gUIdance
as to the criteria for PiAl,
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Article 34
Prior authorisation and prior consultation
1 The controller or the processor as the case may be shall
obtain an authorisation from the supervisory authority
prior to the processing of personal data, in order to ensure
the compliance of the intended processing with this
Regulation and in particular to mitigate the risks involved
for the data subjects where a controller or processor
adopts contractual clauses as prov:ded for in point (d) of
Article 42(2) or does not provide for the appropriate
safeguards in a legally binding instrument as referred to in
Article 42(5) for the transfer of personal data to a third
country or an international organisation.

2. The controller or processor acting on the controller's
behalf sha!1 consult the supervisory authority prior to the
processing of personal data in order to ensure the
compliance of the intended processing with this Regulation
and in particular to mitigate the risks involved for the data
subjects where:
(a) a data protection impact assessment as provided for in
Article 33 indicates that processing operations are by virtue
of their nature, their scope or their purposes, likely to
present a high degree of specific risks; or
(b) the supervisory authority deems it necessary to carry
out a prior consultation on processing operations that are
likely to present specific risks to the rights and freedoms of
data subjects by virtue of their nature, their scope and/or
their purposes, and specified according to paragraph 4.

3. Where the supervisory authority is of the opinion that
the intended processing does not comply with this
Regulation, in particular where risks are insufficiently
identified or mitigated, it shall prohibit the intended
processing and make appropriate proposals to remedy such
incompliance.

4. The supervisory authority shall establish and make public
a list of the processing operations which are subject to prior
consultation pursuant to point (b) of paragraph 2. The
supervisory authority shall communicate those lists to the
European Data Protection Board .

5. Where the list provided for in paragraph 4 involves
processing activities which are related to the offering of
goods or services to data subjects in several Member
States, or to the monitoring of their behaviour, or may
substantially affect the free movement of personal data
within the Union, the supervisory authority shall apply the
consistency mechanism referred to in Article 57 prior to the
adoption of the list.

6. The controller or processor shall provide the supervisory
authority with the data protection impact assessment

i provided for in Article 33 and, on request, with any other
information to a:low the supervisory authority to make an
assessment of the compliance of the processing and in
particular of the risks for the protection of personal data of
the data subject and of the related safeguards.

7. Member States shall consult the supervisory authority in
the preparation of a legislative measure to be adopted by
the national parliament or of a measure based on such a

Artide 34
Prior authorisation and prior consultation
1. The contro'ler, or the processor as the case may be, shall
obtain an authorisation from the supervisory authority
prior to the processing of personal data, iA lI.da, 'II eASII,e
'he lelAI'liaRle e' 'ha iR'eRded I"Ue"iAg"'i'R ,hi.
Rlilulati'ilA lAd IA p••alcular tea AIIi'illata thai Rlib iR"Oh'Q4

'11' 'lie dala 'lI"ie5l1 where a controller or processor
adopts contractual clauses as provided for in point (d) of
Article 42(2) or does not provide for the appropriate
safeguards in a legally binding instrument as referred to in
Article 42(5) for the transfer of personal data to a third
country or an international organisation.

~~The contro!!er IIF,,'1118&&11'351iAII_IIA'"a IIIAI'1I118"&
. ~shall ~ obtain from the supervisory authority

authorisation prior to the processing of personal data in
order to ensure the compiiance of the intended processing
with this Regulation and in particular to mitigate the risks
involved for the data subjects where:
(a) a "ata "at8ctililA privacy impact assessment as
provided for in Article 33 indicates that processing
operations are by virtue of their nature, their scope or their
purposes, likely to present a high degree ~ risks,
which cannot be mitigated.j-4F
(b) (deleted, as it is impacts the European level playing
field).

3. Where the supervisory authority is of the opinion that
the intended processing does not comply with this
Regulation, in particular where risks are insufficiently
identified or mitigated, it shall proh bit the intended
processing and make appropriate proposals to remedy such
incompliance

4. (deleted in view of deletion art. 2(b))

5. (deleted in view of deletion par. 2(b))

6. The contro'ier IIF"."Iess", shall provide the superv sory
authority with the data protection impact assessment
provided for in Article 33 and, on request, with any other
information 10 allow the supervisory authority to make an
assessment of the compliance of the proceSSing and in
particular of the risks for the protection of personal data of
the data subject and of the related safeguards.

7. Member States shall consult the supervisory authority in
the preparation of a legislative measure to be adopted by
the national parliament or of a measure based on such a

1Comment I11III: V&JsUBIereert ~m dlt 1
lid heiemaal te schroppen. J
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I legislative measure, which defines the nature of the legislative measure, which defines the nature of the
processing, in order to ensure the compliance of the processing, in order to ensure the compliance of the
intended processing with this Regulation and in particular intended processing with this Regulation and in particular

: to mitigate the risks involved for the data subjects. to mitigate the risks involved for the data subjects.
I

8. The Commission shall be empowered to adopt delegated 8. The Commission shall be empowered to adopt delegated
acts in accordance with Article 86 for the purpose of further acts in accordance with Article 86 for the purpose of further
specifying the criteria and requirements for determining specifying the criteria and requirements for determining
the high degree of specific risk referred to in point (a) of the high degree of specific risk referred to in point (a) of
paragraph 2. paragraph 2.

9. The Commission may set out standard forms and 9. The Commission may set out standard forms and
procedures for prior authorisations and consultations procedures for prior authorisations and cOr\Sultations
referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2, and standard forms and referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2, and standard forms and
procedures for informing the supervisory authorities procedures for informing the supervisory authorities
pursuant to paragraph 6. Those implementing acts shall be pursuant to paragraph 6. Those implementing acts shall be
adopted in accordance with the examination procedure adopted in accordance with the examination procedure
referred to in Article 87(2). referred to in Article 87(2).

Justification (par 1):
Deleted wording is superj7uo!J5

Justification (par. 1):
The requireme:,t to 'consuU' With the supervIsory Quthonty
has undesired consequences, as a consultatIOn bears no

lega; meaning nor does It create legal certainty In theory a
controller would be allowed to disregard the adVICe of the

SUp~rvi50ry aurhonty, bur In practice such deCISIOn would be
impossible Furthermore, the supervisory authonty IS not 0

consultant Therefore. the obligation to consult has been
amended to or: obhgotlDn to obtain on authoruatlon
Further-mar-.:!, in order to reduce the odrrullIstroti1!e burden,

the authorisation should only be sought In cases where the
controfJer cannot mitigate the risks. In ot,~er words, the
residual risks are h,gh Normally, in risk management

procedures reSidual (fsks are accepted by management, but
Article 34(2) requires such (lsk acceprance to be performed
by the supervisory authority In the form of an Dutho"sotlon
(e.g .. a per",it) instead
Paragraph 21b) has been deleted In order to maintain a

level playing field berween the Member States as well as to
reduce the administrative burden with regard to e:.;·onte
enforCr?ment

Article 3S Article 3S
Designation of the data protection officer Designation of the data protection officer
1. The controller and the processor shall designate a data 1. The controller 1,,11 ,h. ,FIIC••• II' shall deSignate a data
protection officer in any case where: protection officer in any case where:
(a) the processing is carried out by a public authority or (a) the processing is carried out by a public authority or
body; or body; or
(b) the processing is carried out by an enterprise employing (b) the processing is carried out by an enterprise l",plll'/IAII
250 persons or mare; or :I,g p8nllAIIIF "'"F. and the outcome of any privacy
(c) the core activities of the controller or the processor impact assessment as referred to in article 33, has
consist of processing operations which, by virtue of their Indicated that a high degree of risk to the rights and
nature, their scope and/or their purposes, require regular freedoms of data subjects especially their rfghtto privacy,
and systematic monitoring of data subjects. exists; or

(c) the core activities of the controller or the processor
consist of processing operations which, by virtue of their
nature, their scope and/or their purposes, require regular
and systematic monitoring of data subjects.
In all other cases, the designation of a data protection
officer Is optional.
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2. In the case referred to in point (b) of paragraph 1, a
group of undertakings may appoint a single data protection
officer.

3. Where the controller or the processor is a public
authority or body, the data protection officer may be
designated for several of its entities. taking account of the
organisational structure of the public authority or body.

4. In cases other than those referred to in paragraph 1, the
controller or processor or associations and other bodies
representing categories of controllers or processors may
designate a data protection officer.

2. In the case referred to in point (b) of paragraph 1, a
group of undertakings may appoint a single data protection
officer.

3. Where the controller or the processor is a public
authority or body, the data protection officer may be
designated for several of its entities, taking account of the
organisational structure ofthe public authority or body.

4. In cases other than those referred to in paragraph 1. the
controiler or processor or associations and other bodies
representing categories of controllers or processors may
designate a data protection officer.

5. (deleted, move to recitals)

6. The controller or the processor shall ensure that any
other professional duties of the data protection officer are
compatible with the person's tasks and duties as data
protection officer and do not result in a conflict of interests.

7. Til. ,.n'.llIe. I. '". "•• USOI. ,"allll85iIRa'e .11.,.
"•• '."i"n "m, ••• "•• "ariall"•• 11.a,' I"'a~UF& TIIa
II.,. ".a'.Rian am,,,. Mav lIa r•• ppaIRI.1I"~IFfu""a.
_ During their term of office. the data protection
officer may only be dismissed, if the data protection officer
no longer fulfils the conditions required for the
performance of their duties.

8. The data protection officer may be employed by the
controller.r p.,,&.u"r, or fulfil his or her tasks on the basis
of a service contract.

9. The controller or the processor shall communicate the
name and contact details of the data protection officer to
the supervisory authority anll I" ,,,. ".•lIli,.

10. (deleted)

11. The Commission shall be empowered to adopt
delegated acts in accordance with Article 86 for the
purpose of lurther specifying the criteria and requirements
for the core activities of the controiler or the processor
relerred to in point (c) of paragraph 1 and Ihe crileria lor
the professional qualities of the data protection officer
referred to in paragraph 5.

S. The controller or processor shall designate the data
protection officer on the basis of professional qualities and,
in particular, expert knowledge of data protection law and
practices and ability to fulfil the tasks referred to in Article
37. The necessary level of expert knowledge sha! be
determined in particular according to the data proceSSing
carried out and the protection required for the personal
data processed by the controller or the processor.

6. The controller or the processor shall ensure thai any
other professional duties of the. data protection officer are
compatible with the person's tasks and duties as data
protection officer and do not result In a conflict of interests.

7. The controller or the processor shall designate a data
protection officer for a period of at least two years. The
data protection officer may be reappointed for further
terms. During their term of office. the data protection
officer may only be dismissed. if the data protection officer
no longer fulfils the conditions required for the
performance of their duties.

8. The data protection officer may be employed by the
control:er or processor, or fulfil his or her tasks on the basis
of a service contract.

9. The controller or the processor shall communicate the
name and contact details 01 the data protection officer to
the supervisory authority and to the public.

10. Data subjects shall have the right to contact the data
protection officer on all issues relaled to the processing of
the data subject's data and to request exercising the rights
under this Regulation.

11. The Commission shali be empowered to adopt
delegated acts in accordance with Article 86 for the
purpose of further specifying the criteria and requirements
for the core activities of the controller or the processor
referred to in paint (c) of paragraph 1 and Ihe criteria for
the professional qualities of the data protection officer
referred to in paragraph 5.

Justification (par I):
VNO NeW belIeves that the orgamsatlonal SIZe cnteflon
(>250 employees) IS not useful to dlfferentlote between
organtsatlOns WIth respect to the scope of thIS artIcle.

I Instead, 0 risk· based approach In ArtIcle 35 would be better
SUIted to achieve the goals of thIS Regulation. Therefore. the


